Chemistry Internship & Opportunities

Programs & Resources:

1. Disney Chemistry Internship Program

2. American Chemistry Society
   - https://www.acs.org/content/acs/en/education/students/college/experienceopp.html

3. Indeed Chemistry Internships
   - https://www.indeed.com/m/jobs?q=Summer+Internship+Chemistry&l=&from=so&fromage=&sort=&jafilter=&jt=internship&explvl

4. US Department of Interior
   - https://neuvoo.com/view/?id=0qsn5vn35b&source=linkedin&utm_source=partner&utm_medium=linkedin&puid=fddga9df79ddgb2bdadb9da9ad2fddabfad3ee3dce3dce

5. REU in Chemistry at University of Miami
   - http://www.as.miami.edu/chemistry/reu/

6. Encouraging Students in Science
   - http://ugresearch.uark.edu/research-opportunities/reu/

7. REU Site: Nanosystems Chemistry and Engineering Research (NanoCER)
   - http://www.cnsi.ucla.edu/reu-nanocer

8. REU Site: Program in Structural Biology at the University of Oklahoma
   - http://www.ou.edu/publicaffairs/archives/OUProvidesNSFUndergraduateResearchExperienceinStructuralBiologyforUniversityStudentsAcrosstheNation.html

9. REU: Sensing, Monitoring, and Detection: From Molecules to Applications
   - http://chemistry.fiu.edu/undergraduate/reu

10. REU Site: SURFing the Interface between Chemistry and Biology
    - http://education.scripps.edu/undergraduate/flreu/

11. REU Site: Analytical Chemistry for the Developing World
    - http://achemreu.nd.edu/

12. REU Site: A Summer Experience for Undergraduates Integrating Research, Education, and Career Development in an Interdisciplinary Environment
    - http://www.chem.ku.edu/reu

13. REU Site: A Summer Experience for Undergraduates Integrating Research, Education, and Career Development in an Interdisciplinary Environment
    - http://www.chem.ku.edu/reu
14. **REU Site: Membrane Biochemistry and Bioinspired Synthesis**
   - [http://www.wpi.edu/academics/departments/chemistry-biochemistry/undergraduate/reu](http://www.wpi.edu/academics/departments/chemistry-biochemistry/undergraduate/reu)

15. **REU Site: Utilizing Plants for Innovative Research (UPIR) - Cultivating the next generation of scientists and engineers**
   - [http://bulldogs.kettering.edu/upir-reu/](http://bulldogs.kettering.edu/upir-reu/)

16. **REU Site: Multidisciplinary Environmental Nanoscience Research at Jackson State University Serving Minority & Disadvantaged Students**
   - [http://www.jsums.edu/REU](http://www.jsums.edu/REU)

17. **REU Site: Research and Training in Biochemistry, Biophysics and Biodesign (B3) for Undergraduates**

18. **Interdisciplinary Renewable and Environmental Chemistry (IREC)**
   - [http://arts-sciences.und.edu/chemistry/outreach/reu.cfm](http://arts-sciences.und.edu/chemistry/outreach/reu.cfm)

19. **Research Experiences for Undergraduates REU Site at Kent State University: Liquid Crystals and Advanced Materials**
   - [http://www.kent.edu/chemistry/undergraduate-summer-research-experience-reu](http://www.kent.edu/chemistry/undergraduate-summer-research-experience-reu)

20. **REU Site: Combining Career Preparation with Environmental Research Experience in Chemistry, Physics and Materials Science at the University of Oregon**
   - [http://reu.uoregon.edu/](http://reu.uoregon.edu/)

21. **Give Research Opportunity to Underrepresented Minority STEM Students (GRO URMSS)**

22. **Chemistry Laboratory Assistant with Nutrition Formulators**
   - [https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/viewjob?jk=4c3e7d2b8f81d05b&q=(forensic+OR+science)&l=Charlotte,+NC&tk=1c5bf02b4nt186f&from=ifa&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=ifa_catch_all&pub=0323a60fa18a1a896844b677ba4967e10cace3277f6b99df](https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/viewjob?jk=4c3e7d2b8f81d05b&q=(forensic+OR+science)&l=Charlotte,+NC&tk=1c5bf02b4nt186f&from=ifa&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=ifa_catch_all&pub=0323a60fa18a1a896844b677ba4967e10cace3277f6b99df)

23. **Dr. Reddy's Laboratories, Inc**
   - [https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=4c3e7d2b8f81d05b&q=(forensic+OR+science)&l=Charlotte,+NC&tk=1c5bf02b4nt186f&from=ifa&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=ifa_catch_all&pub=0323a60fa18a1a896844b677ba4967e10cace3277f6b99df](https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=4c3e7d2b8f81d05b&q=(forensic+OR+science)&l=Charlotte,+NC&tk=1c5bf02b4nt186f&from=ifa&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=ifa_catch_all&pub=0323a60fa18a1a896844b677ba4967e10cace3277f6b99df)

24. **L’Oréal**
   - [https://career.loreal.com/](https://career.loreal.com/)

25. **SC Johnson**

26. **Johns & Johnson**
27. **Miami Dade College Chemistry Labs**
   - [https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/587084984/](https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/587084984/)

28. **Johns Hopkins Shadowing for Undergrads**
   - [https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/pharmacy/preparing-for-your-visit.html](https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/pharmacy/preparing-for-your-visit.html)

29. **Cosmetic Manufacturing Lab assistant: LILFOX**
   - [https://nova.joinhandshake.com/jobs/1271226?ref=postings-search-result](https://nova.joinhandshake.com/jobs/1271226?ref=postings-search-result)

30. **Jabil Circuit Limited**

31. **STEMUndergrads.science.gov**
    - [https://stemundergrads.science.gov/](https://stemundergrads.science.gov/)